We move forward together, with you! We are happy to announce that we will be presenting a virtual event for our chapter on Thursday, May 28, from 3:00-4:30 p.m. PT.

Our re-envisioned virtual conference includes:

- A welcome from Rob Shomaker, CUPA-HR’s vice president and chief operating officer;
- A keynote presentation by motivational speaker, author and TEDx speaker Shola Richards, who is an in-demand workplace civility expert and positivity writer with a passionate worldwide following;
- Wellness breakout sessions (options include yoga and how positivity affects the immune system); and
- Sessions on best practices in performance evaluations and what return-to-work might look like (we’ll discuss these topics as a group, so bring your ideas and questions!).

In order to be guaranteed a spot, register by close of business on Wednesday, May 27.

For more information, visit the SoCal Chapter website.

We hope to see many of your smiling faces next Thursday!

Hoping you are all healthy and safe,

Abbie Kane
CUPA-HR Southern California Chapter President